
I f you have travelled through 
Monto recently from the 
North you would have 

noticed something a little 
different. A billboard sign has 
been printed and installed to 
mark the end of the Floodplain 
Stabilisation and Management 
Program.  

People gathered at the Monto 
Town Hall on 18 June to hear 
about the great flood recovery 
projects that have now been 
completed across the North 
Burnett. The billboard sign was 
launched by Mr Jeff Seeney, 
State MP for Callide, in 
recognition of the large scale of 
projects completed across the 
Three Moon Creek floodplain.  

BCCA and Burnett Mary Regional 
Group (BMRG) staff presented 
details of the work BCCA and 
local landholders have 
undertaken across the North 
Burnett since the devastating 
floods of ex-Tropical Cyclone 
Oswald to Federal, State and 
Local Government Officers and 
community members. Funding 
for the projects was provided to 
BMRG, under the Natural 
Disaster Relief and Recovery 
Arrangements through the 
Queensland Reconstruction 
Authority.  The North Burnett 
Flood Recovery project was 
coordinated locally by the BCCA. 

 The programs BCCA coordinated 
included;  Floodplain Stabilisation 
& Management, Increasing Land 
productivity in the Burnett 
Catchment, Riparian Stabilisation 
& Management and Weeds-Post 
Flood Invasive Species Mitigation.  

Increasing Land productivity in the 
Burnett Catchment provided 
primary producers with the 
opportunity to apply for a $10K 
grant within the Three Moon 
Creek floodplain to undertake 
restoration works such as repairing 
irrigation infrastructure, creek 
crossings, laser levelling, debris 
removal and fencing; 36 projects 
were contracted and completed 
under these grants. 

Two Soil Health workshops in the 
North Burnett were attended by 
26 eligible flood-affected 
producers who received 
comprehensive soil testing and 
agronomic advice. A further two 
Irrigation Energy and Efficiency 
Workshops in the North Burnett 
were attended by 24 flood-

affected 
landholders 
who received a 
comprehensive, 
independent Irrigation Energy & 
Efficiency Assessment. 
Floodplain Stabilisation & 
Management technical 
assessments were undertaken 
which revealed the Three Moon 
Creek Floodplain— from south of 
Cania NP to south of Mulgildie 
high risk floodplains requiring 
management— was a high risk 
floodplain requiring 
management.  

Landholders (primary producers, 
state & local government) 
worked together to develop the 
Three Moon Creek Floodplain 
Management Plan and 
implement the priority 
outcomes. There were a number 
of projects contracted across the 
floodplain, including erosion 
remediation, sand removal, 
permanent pasture 
establishment, creek crossings 
repairs and laser levelling. In 
addition, a further two studies 
were undertaken to direct 
additional on ground works, 
Hurdle Gully Hydraulic Flood 
Study and 170 hectare 
topographical survey.  

Following the launch, a number 
of stakeholders visited two 
properties to view completed 
successful flood recovery 
projects. 
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Representatives of the Flood Recovery project at the opening of the sign 

Contact Marisa @  
M: 0439 032 253 
E: marisa@betterburnett.com 

__________________________________ 

“… a billboard sign has 
been printed and 
installed to mark the end 
of the Floodplain 
Stabilisation and 
Management Program…” 
__________________________________ 

mailto:marisa@betterburnett.com


I n early April we were pleased to see the 
launch of our Pig Manure composting 
project starting with a visit from David 

and Janet Gourlay from SoiLife Australia.  
After a review of the production system at 
Jarvis’s piggery, a site was selected and an 
almost overwhelming amount of technical 
advice was given to Fred and Tyson Jarvis 
and me regarding construction and 
maintenance of a compost pile.  A supply of 
composting microbes was left with us and 
with a, “call us if you need any help,” David 
and Janet drove back to NSW. 

Around two weeks later, during a break in 
planting, tonnes of Ecoshed waste were 
trucked from the piggery to the composting 
site, inoculated with composting microbes 
using a boom spray and formed into a heap 
by using the farm’s loader.   

The finished product was a pile 
approximately 2 metres high by 4 metres 
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23 July  Grazing BMP Gympie : People & Business*  14 Sept  Grazing BMP Kingaroy: Animal modules* 

24 July   Grazing BMP Kingaroy: People & Business*  15 Sept Grazing BMP Gin Gin: Animal modules* 

28 July  Grazing BMP Gin Gin: People & Business*  16 Sept Grazing BMP Gympie: Animal modules* 

03 Aug  AgForce Cattle & RSPCA Webinar 

18 Aug  Grazing BMP Gin Gin: Soil, Grazing Land Management & Carbon Farming* 

19 Aug  Grazing BMP Gympie: Soil, Grazing Land Management & Carbon Farming* 

20 Aug  Grazing BMP Kingaroy: Soil, Grazing Land Management & Carbon Farming* 

31 Aug—2 Sept Queensland Landcare Conference, Caloundra  

 

wide and 25m long which should be more 
than enough the trial come September.   

Maintaining high moisture in the pile is 
critical, not only to keep the composting 
process going, but also to prevent it 
catching fire.   The biological breakdown of 
organic matter produces heat.  Compost 
that has been treated with compost builder 
microbes normally sits between 54°C to 68°
C, which, if maintained for around 25 days,  

will lead to the destruction of weed seeds, 
fly larvae and pathogens.  If the pile is 
allowed to dry out however, the 
temperature can go beyond this and ignition 
can occur at 74°C.   

Monitoring the compost has been ongoing 
with soil and moisture probes, and after an 
initial lowering of moisture levels due to a 
warm autumn and high winds, a sprinkler 
has kept conditions near-optimal.  The pile is 
due to be turned in a few weeks and should 
be ready ten weeks after that. 

The project is funded by the Australian 
Government’s National Landcare 
Programme  under a 25 year Anniversary 
Landcare Grant. 

 

____________________________________________ 

“…a site was selected an and 
an almost overwhelming 
amount of technical advice 
was given...” 
____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

“The finished pile was 
approximately 2m high by 4m 
wide and 25m long...” 
______________________________________________ 

Contact Jenny @  
M: 0429 546 768 
E: jenny@betterburnett.com 

The finished pile of compost 

Pile construction –a dump truck bringing a load of Ecoshed waste and the boom spray can be seen in the 
background.  

*Note: the Grazing BMP workshops 
are being  conducted as a 3-
workshop series with the entire 5 
modules being covered over the 3 
workshops; for more details contact 
Sue Burt on 0499 545 627  

mailto:jenny@betterburnett.com


of weeks and the end result was a 
comprehensive property description and a 
list of action items. One student commented 
that “this was the most work I have ever put 
into an assignment”. This is a good indication 
that the project was both challenging and 
interesting for the students.  

Mr Wallis and the students offered 
suggestions of additional items that could be 
included in a Property Management Plan, 
such as GPS coordinates for the house and 
cattle yards to enable emergency services to 
quickly and easily locate the property in 
event of an accident. Some of these 
suggestions will be incorporated into future 
Plans that BCCA prepares with individual 

W ith the assistance of BCCA, senior 
Agricultural Science students at 
Monto State High School are now 

better equipped to assess current property 
operations and make plans for the future of 
an agricultural business following 
completion of Property Management Plans 
as part of their course work. 

BCCA was invited by Monto State High 
School teacher, Andrew Wallis, to assist 
students to complete a Property 
Management Plan for their family property 
or a property with which they are familiar. 
BCCA provided students with a Property 
Management Planning template and 
property maps to assist in completion of this 
task. In addition, Veronica Chapman, BCCA 
extension officer employed under the 
Carbon Farming Project, attended 2 lessons 
with the student to discuss a number of 
topics including: 

 the importance of property planning 

 components of a property plan and 

 incorporating carbon farming into 
cropping and grazing operations. 

Mr Wallis was keen to see students develop 
a practical skill and hoped the assignment 
would help initiate conversations between 
the students and their parents regarding 
“real-life” property management and 
planning. The students prepared their 
Property Management Plans over a number 
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graziers under the Carbon Farming Project. 

The Carbon Farming Project is supported by 
funding from the Australian Government. 
Under this project, BCCA works with graziers 
and other landholders across the Burnett 
Mary region to enhance their understanding 
of: 

 greenhouse gas emissions in the grazing 
sector 

 strategies to these emissions and store 
more carbon in the landscape 

 carbon policy and  

 carbon trading under the Emissions 
Reduction Fund (ERF). 

Under the Carbon Farming Project, BCCA 
provides individual property management 
plans to commercial-scale graziers who are 
interested in reviewing their current 
practices and infrastructure with a view to 
identifying changes they would like to make. 

The planning process is supported by a 
property map supplied by BCCA & is an 
opportunity to discuss carbon farming and 
how it may be incorporated into farm 
operations to enhance land condition, 
improve farm efficiency and potentially 
contribute to Australia’s emissions reduction 
target. 

 

T he Herbicide for Weed Control 
program for Flood Recovery in the 
North Burnett was run from 

September 2013 to June 2015.  Landholders 
submitted applications which were assessed 
by BCCA and an assessment panel and 
appropriate herbicides were ordered 
through 6 local businesses across the North 
Burnett region.  Landholders collected and 
treated the weeds they identified using 
their own labour or contractors, which 
‘stretched’ the funds helping to maximising 
the number of landholders involved. 

The results were fantastic!  More than 
11,000ha of riverbanks and floodplains 
have been treated for weeds, as 
landholders found new infestations while 

fixing fallen fences, mustering cattle or 
monitoring grass cover.  We had 103 
landholders involved, and if you were one 
of them – thank you for taking part.  We 
have been receiving some great photos of 

successful weed control.  The problem isn’t 
gone for good, but it’s a step closer as a 
result of this work. Keep monitoring these 
areas and undertake control as required to 
maximise the ongoing success. 

Funded by the Australian and Queensland 
Government’s On-Farm Productivity and 
Riparian Recovery Program through 
Burnett Mary Regional Group, herbicide 
was available to approved applicants to 
treat the six priority weeds: Parthenium, 
Giant Rats Tail Grass, Cats Claw Creeper, 
Rubber Vine, Hymenachne and Madiera 
Vine.  These weeds were noted to have 
spread as a result the floods or the flooding 
had the potential to worsen existing 
infestations. 

Contact Veronica @  
M: 0448 114 502  
E: veronica@betterburnett.com 

______________________________________________ 

“We had 103 landholders 
involved.…” 
______________________________________________ 

Treated Cats Claw Creeper which covered fence 

Spot spraying Giant Rats Tail Grass with active 
ingredient flupropanate 745g/L results in minimal 
groundcover loss  

Contact BCCA office @  
P : 07 4166 3898 
E:  admin@burnettcatchment.org 

______________________________________________ 

...assist students to complete a 
Property Management Plan for 
their family property...  
______________________________________________ 

mailto:veronica@betterburnett.com


F or readers who are following the 
Federal Government’s carbon 
legislation and policy, this article 

provides an update on the Emissions 
Reduction Fund (ERF).  

The ERF provides incentives for all sectors 
of the Australian economy to contribute to 
Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions 
reduction targets. These targets exist under 
international agreements to which Australia 
is a party. 

What is the ERF? 

The ERF is a $2.55 billion fund established 
by the Australian Government to help 
Australia reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
to meet its emissions reduction target of 5% 
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more prominent following the floods in 
2013. 

Monto farmer and grazier, Neville Galloway 
kindly agreed to show us around his 
property and share with us how important it 
is to manage all weeds, including 
Parthenium.  Richie Bowman , Lands 
Protection Officer for the Monto region with 
North Burnett Regional Council , contributes 
by explaining how to identify the weed, 
where it can be found and what can be used 

I n the last newsletter we reported that a 
local video podcast would be created 
focussing on weed control as part of 

flood recovery.  Well, it’s here and it’s ready 
to go!! 

Parthenium Weed has long been a land 
management issue in the upper Burnett 
Catchment area and it has become even 

to manage it in our region. 

Check out the scenery and have a listen to 
the video via our website 
www.betterburnett.com or find us on 
YouTube!  As Richie says, ‘the more people 
involved, the less weeds we have.’ 

below the year 2000 levels by 2020.  
Through the ERF, the Australian 
Government will purchase lowest cost 
abatement (in the form of Australian 
carbon credit units – or ACCUs) from a 
range of sources, providing an incentive to 
businesses and landowners to reduce their 
emissions through the adoption of new 
practices and technologies.  

One ACCU is earned for each tonne of 
carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2-e) stored 
or avoided by a project. ACCUs can be sold 
to generate income, either to the 
Government through a carbon abatement 
contract via an auction system, or in the 
secondary market. 

Results from the first ERF auction 

In April this year, the first ERF auction was 
conducted with 47.3 million ACCUs 
purchased by the Government for $660.4M. 
Almost 50% of the ACCUs will be delivered 
through sequestration projects (ie. storing 
soil carbon, environmental tree plantings, 
avoided clearing and natural regeneration) 
and a further 38% will come from waste 
management and landfill projects. 

The next ERF auction is likely to occur later 
this year. Visit the Clean Energy Regulator 
website www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au 
for details about: 

 the ERF 
• eligible activities that can be used to earn 

ACCUs 
• approved methods required to conduct 

registered projects 
• participation in the ERF and 
• auction results. 

In addition to the information provided by 
the Clean Energy Regulator, other resources 
to help you participate in the ERF can be 
found on the mycarbonfarming website 
(www.mycarbonfarming.com.au). This site 
includes a list of specialist service providers 
who may be able to help you identify and 
implement a registered ERF project. 

Where to from here? 

Carbon policy will continue to evolve and 
new opportunities will emerge. Watch for 
updates on the Clean Energy Regulator 
website. 

Participation in the ERF is voluntary. Any 
landholder interested in participating 
should conduct due diligence and obtain 
independent legal and financial advice. 

Yes, BCCA is up with the times and on Facebook. Just head to: 
www.facebook.com/pages/Sustainable-Burnett-Catchment/197863326932611 

or search for ‘Sustainable Burnett Catchment News’ on 
Facebook! 

______________________________________________ 

“...the more people involved, 
the less weeds we have.” 
______________________________________________ 

The Carbon Farming Project is supported by 
funding from the Australian Government. 

Contact Veronica@  
M: 0448 114 5002 
E: veronica@betterburnett.com 

Richie Bowman, NBRC Neville Galloway 

http://www.betterburnett.com
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sustainable-Burnett-Catchment/197863326932611
mailto:marisa@betterburnett.com


Contact Marisa @  
M: 0439 032 253 
E: marisa@betterburnett.com 

change. Improvements could include, but 
are not limited to, undertaking nutrient and 
pH testing, applying appropriate soil 
amendments, managing crop residue and/ 
or minimising cultivation intensity. 

Under the Grazing project, in 2015/16 eight 
landholders will assess their current grazing 
practices by completing the Grazing Best 
Management Practice (BMP) program. The 
project will assist participants to identify and 

B CCA successfully tendered to deliver 
two Better Catchments projects for 
the Inland Burnett. These projects 

are supported by BMRG and will be 
coordinated locally by BCCA, through 
funding from the Australian Government’s 
National Landcare Programme. 

Under the Cropping project, in 2015/16 
eight landholders will assess their current 
cropping practices by completing the Grains 
Best Management Practice (BMP) program. 

 The aim of the project is to assist 
landholders to identify and implement 
practice changes to improve soil health and 
enhance sustainability. There will be follow-
up property visits to assist with 
implementation of the identified practice 
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implement practice changes to improve soil 
health, ground cover and enhance grazing 
land management practices. Follow-up 
property visits will assist with 
implementation of the practice change. 
Improvements could include managing 
pastures through monitoring ground cover 
levels, setting targets or changes to grazing 
practices. 

BCCA have a number of landholders who 
wish to attend both workshops and we are 
excited to be able to work with these 
landholders under the Better Catchment 
program. Workshops will be held in August 
with some excellent speakers lined up to 
present on the days. 

B CCA recently held a sustainable 
grazing workshop at Gin Gin, 
attended by 17 landholders. The 

good wet season this year has seen most 
paddocks bounce back, but it’s obvious that 
some paddocks that were really ‘flogged’ 
last year are well behind. This workshop is 
very timely for graziers, as the late autumn 
is the best time to make decisions regarding 
stocking rates for the next eight months. 

“This workshop has been designed to 
provide valuable information and tools to 
assist graziers to make better and more 
timely decisions regarding their stocking 
rates for the rest of the year,” BCCA 
Extension Officer Peter Crawford said.  

 

“There has been a great deal of research 
carried out into sustainable grazing 
practices over the past couple of decades, 
and our role is to help graziers to 
understand the science and be better 
equipped to handle droughts, as well as 
how to set sustainable stocking rates,” he 
said.  

Peter believes that maintaining good land 
condition is the key to long-term 
profitability and sustainability, and this is a 

major focus of the Reef Water Quality Grants 
program.  

The morning session included some 
interesting exercises for the participants to 
help them apply and discuss some of the 
principles presented. Lunch was followed by 
a visit to the local property of David and 
Carol Cusack to carry out field exercises 
where participants cut and weighed the 
pasture biomass and calculated sustainable 
stocking rates for two paddocks. David and 
Carol are conservative stockers, and it was 
interesting to see that their stocking rate was 
in-line with the pasture assessments and 
carrying capacity calculations. 

Participants were provided with calculators 
and information resources they can now use 
on their own property to estimate pasture 
density and quality and make more-informed 
decisions about stocking rates.     

Contact Peter @  
M: 0427 024 921 
E: peter@betterburnett.com 

______________________________________________ 

“...eight landholders will assess 
their current cropping 
practices...” 
______________________________________________ 

This project is an initiative of the Burnett 

Mary Regional Group and is supported by 

funding from the Australian Government.  

The project is coordinated locally by BCCA’s 

project officer Marisa Young. 

Estimating pasture availability though cutting & 
weighing samples 

Participants Marg and Bruce Smith and Tim Rog-
ers working through the exercises 

This project is an initiative of the Burnett 
Mary Regional Group and is supported by 
funding from the Australian Government.  
The project is coordinated locally by BCCA’s 
project officer Peter Crawford. 

______________________________________________ 

“...late autumn is the best time 
to make decisions regarding 
stocking rates...” 
______________________________________________ 

mailto:marisa@betterburnett.com
mailto:peter@betterburnett.com


value of their riverbanks and the role of local 
native vegetation in bank stability. BCCA 
commissioned the production of a local 
‘North Burnett Riparian Restoration 
Guidelines’ and ‘Seed collection guidelines’ 
which will be valuable resources for 
landholders and extension staff with future 
revegetation projects in our area. 

BCCA is now focussing on maintaining these 
sites. Two revegetation maintenance crews – 
one in the Bundaberg region and the other 
in the North Burnett - will conduct weed 
control , watering and monitoring to ensure  
the plants become established.  

As this program comes to the end, we would 
like to thank all our landholders, expert 
advisors Peter Wilson (soil conservation) and 
Caroline Haskard (botanist), revegetation 
crew volunteers,  local contractors and other 
BCCA and BMRG staff that have made this 
program a success even through a severe 
drought and another cyclone (Marcia)!  

The North Burnett Riparian Restoration 
Program was part of the On-farm 
Productivity and Riparian Recovery Program 
funded by the Queensland and Australian 
Government administered by the Burnett 
Mary Regional Group and coordinated by 
BCCA in the North Burnett region.  
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bank, weed control and fencing to help 
control grazing pressure and protect the 
young plants as they establish. Work was 
also conducted with landholders to improve 
understanding of the importance of 
maintaining groundcover and native 
vegetation with deep, anchoring roots to 
buffer their production lands, stabilise the 
bank and make it more resilient to future 
flooding. 

As part of this program, BCCA and BMRG 
worked in partnership with the local job 
service providers in Gayndah and 
Mundubbera to host an on-ground works 
crew to help with the revegetation works. 
Through this program BCCA hosted over 40 
volunteers and employed 6 ‘work for the 
dole’ participants to ensure all the work was 
completed on time. Supervised by Dutch 
Anbeek, the crew worked through some 
very hot, dry conditions to plant 12 000 
trees, erect fences, control weeds and keep 
water up to the newly planted trees. 

One of the best aspects of this program has 
been the opportunity to help producers in 
our community learn about the protective 

I n January 2013, major flood waters 
caused by Ex-Tropical Cyclone Oswald 
scoured riverbanks, destroyed 

infrastructure and threatened agricultural 
production along our major waterways. This 
devastation sparked a million dollar 
riverside restoration program as part of the 
larger Flood Recovery Program to help 
stabilise the riverbanks adjacent to the 
most severely affected production systems.  

With expert advice to identify where and 
how the help was most needed together 
with volunteers, local contractors, local 
knowledge and funds provided by State and 
Federal Government, BCCA has worked 
with BMRG to complete 18 on-ground 
projects extending over 119ha along the 
Burnett River.  

Riverbank restoration works have included 
earthworks to reduce the steepness of the 
banks, revegetation to help anchor the 

F lood recovery funding from BMRG in 
the North Burnett brought together 
the North Burnett Regional Council, 

BCCA and North Burnett Landcare group to 
address weed control in the flood affected 
areas of the region. 

Each of the groups undertook separate 
projects – weed control crews walking 
creek banks to treat weeds; biocontrol 
breeding facility maintenance and chemical 
provision to approved landholders – but 
collaborated on what methods worked best 

for our climate and 
landholders.  Representatives 
from the groups met regularly 
over the past two years to 
keep up-to-date on weed 
management activities 
happening across the region.   

The Flood Recovery projects 
have concluded but it is 
hoped the regular catch-ups 

will continue to foster the great working 
relationships established. 

The North Burnett Weeds Program was part 
of the On-farm Productivity and Riparian 
Recovery Program funded by the Queensland 
and Australian Government administered by 
the Burnett Mary Regional Group and 
coordinated by BCCA. 

Contact Fiona @  
M: 0407 482 242 
E: fiona@betterburnett.com 

Lee Harper (NBRC), Louise Newman (BCCA), Lynda Wills (BMRG), 
Misty Green and Glenn Baker (North Burnett Landcare). 

Before and after: Parthenium weed on the bank of 
the Burnett River 

_____________________________ 

“...collaborated on 
what methods 
worked best for our 
climate and 
landholders.” 
_____________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

“...to complete 18 on-ground 
projects extending over 119ha 
along the Burnett River.” 
______________________________________________ 

Riparian crew members planting trees 

mailto:fiona@betterburnett.com


cell grazing 
principles. The 
average paddock size 
is now 4 to 6 
hectares. 

 

 A large number of paddocks 
 Short grazing periods with large mobs 
 Long rest periods 
 

The first project the family undertook, with 
assistance from the BCCA Reef Water 
Quality Grants program, was to fence both 
sides of the seasonal watercourse running 
from south to north through the property. 

In 2013 Craig and Reece, with assistance 
from Grazing Extension Officer Peter 
Crawford, developed a subdivision and stock 
water plan to complete the property 
infrastructure in line with cell grazing 
requirements. This was achieved through 
further funding assistance from BCCA in 
2013-14.  

Craig, Janelle and Reece Brooks 

Craig and Janelle Brooks bought 
‘Rockyview’ in 2005. At the time the 134 ha 
property only had one internal fence, and 
limited stock water. Keen to learn as much 
about sustainable grazing management 
practices, Craig attended a Grazing for 
Profit school (RCS), and since then all family 
members have attended various other 
grazing management training opportunities. 

The training has provided valuable 
information and knowledge on pasture and 
land management which has helped them 
in their determination to develop the 
property into a sustainable and profitable 
grazing enterprise.  

The lack of fencing and water were the 
priority issues. At the time of purchase, the 
estimated carrying capacity was around 80 
head, based on local long term carrying 
capacities for that land type. Only small 
areas of the property had been developed 
for improved pasture. 

The goal was to increase the carrying 
capacity of the property through 
subdividing the property into 22 paddocks, 
installing stock water points, improve 
exisiting pastures, and run the property on 
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The initial project to fence the creek resulted 
in the ability to exclude stock and selectively 
graze riparian areas in the dry season. 

The second project has resulted in the 
establishment of 22 paddocks that now 
enable effective monitoring of pasture 
utilisation rates through cell grazing 
management principles. 

Craig says that spelling pastures is the most 
important aim in their grazing management. 
“Our goal is to graze for short periods with a 
large number of stock, and rest the paddock 
for 90 days. The subdivision of the property 
now allows that” he said.  

Stock numbers are now around 160 head, 
and Craig estimates that they could increase 
that to at least 200, due to the huge 
improvement in pasture biomass and 
quality. In fact they have had to slash some 
paddocks this year simply to reduce the 
biomass and reduce pasture quality loss 
through waste and oxidisation. 

The Brooks family would like to buy some 
additional country to expand their grazing 
enterprise. In the meantime they plan to 
further improve their pastures and establish 
a small irrigation area to provide for drier 
times. They are also starting a cropping 
program with oats for hay or silage, of 4 to 6 
ha each year. 

The property map of Rockyview showing the completed extensive subdivision and 
centralised water points 

Craig and Reece Brooks at one of the central water points 

This project is an initiative of the Burnett 
Mary Regional Group and is supported by 
funding from the Australian Government.  
The project is coordinated locally by BCCA’s 
project officer Peter Crawford. 

Contact Peter @  
M: 0427 024 921 
E: peter@betterburnett.com 

mailto:peter@betterburnett.com


some staff contracts will not be renewed 
due to a reduction in the number of 
projects BCCA is conducting post-June 
2015. We thank all staff who are leaving 
for their contribution & wish them well in 
their future endeavours. 

Long-time staff member, Louise Newman 
has left BCCA after eight years with our 
organisation.  Many readers will be 
familiar with Louise’s work on various 
projects including Better Burnett, Healthy 
Habitats and Reef Rescue. Her 
enthusiasm and hard work will be missed. 
However, given Louise is a genuine, 
positive & capable person I see a very 
bright future for her in whatever she 
chooses to pursue. Very best wishes, 
Louise! 

In terms of project activities, BCCA was 
successful in obtaining two Better 
Catchment projects which commenced in 
May 2015 and run through to mid-2018. 
Continuing projects include Action on the 
Ground project work and Composting in 
Monto, Reef Water Quality Improvement 
and Carbon Farming. 

Since our last newsletter, our General 
Manager, Katie Muller and her husband 
Kendall, welcomed a baby girl – Peyton 
June – into their family. Katie reports all 
are doing well & we look forward to her 
return to BCCA later in the year. 

W hile it may not be uniform 
across our whole catchment, it 
is nice to enter winter with 

some decent grass in the paddocks, sub-
soil moisture & water in the dams in many 
places. 

As you may be aware, BCCA celebrates its 
20 year anniversary on 22 August 2015. 
This is quite an achievement and is a 
testament to the dedication by executives, 
BCCA members and staff over this time. 
For those interested in our history and a 
sample of our project work, an anniversary 
report will be available upon request from 
late August.  

Most of the Flood Recovery Projects in the 
Burnett, that BCCA helped deliver, drew to 
a close on June 30. A recent review of 
these projects reminded us of the 
magnitude of the damage sustained & the 
huge effort by landholders, staff and other 
stakeholders to recover from this natural 
disaster. While recovery can be a slow 
process, good progress has been made.  

With the conclusion of our flood projects 

BCCA is a member-based, not-for-profit organisation, employing 
professional staff to develop and implement natural resource 

management projects across the Burnett Catchment. 

We work directly with landholders to support sustainable land 
management practices.   

We partner with associated, like-minded organisations such as 
the Burnett Mary Regional Group and landcare groups where 
much of our funding is derived from State and Federal 
Government funding programs. 

General Manager:  
  Katie Muller      M: 0428 753 338     

 

Project Officers:  
Veronica Chapman    M: 0448 114 502    Marisa Young        M: 0439 032 253 

 Fiona Morris  M: 0407 482 242  Jenny Voigt  M: 0429 546 768 
 Peter Crawford M: 0427 024 921       

Admin/Project Support Officers:  
 Melinda Clarke  P: (07) 4166 3898  Dutch Anbeek     M: 0429 070 317   

 

Office: 6 Lyell St Monto Q 4630    Post: PO Box 8 Monto Q 4630 
P: (07) 4166 3898    F: (07) 4166 3897    E:  admin@burnettcatchment.org 

W: www.betterburnett.com 

2015/16 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL  

Renew your membership for only $1 and keep up to date with BCCA activities 

$1 cash  stamps  

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Postal Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Property Address: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________________ Fax: _________________________________________ 

Mobile: ______________________________ Email: ________________________________________ 

Please return with $1 (postage stamps acceptable) to: BCCA PO Box 8, Monto  Q 4630 

 

Veronica Chapman 

mailto:admin@burnettcatchment.org
http://www.betterburnett.com

